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1. Here’s a link to US Senate impeachment rules. I think
@TribeLaw has the right approach: Impeach Trump and
then move on to defeat @POTUS @Trump on policy and
morality. Don’t hold the trial.

1. Here’s a link to US Senate impeachment rules. I think @TribeLaw ha…
1986 senate impeachment rules

http://timinhonolulu.com/2019/07/30/1-heres-a-link-to-us-senate-impeachment-rules-i-t…

2. So simply stated, the House just needs 218 votes and they can impeach Trump. I

would make it for treason. Go big or go home. Name all @SenateGOP in #2016Class

who took Russian money as material witnesses so @senatemajldr will have to think

twice about messing with the rules.

3. The evidence of the Russian money is sitting in he #SDNY Natalie Edwards case

with a ~recused USA Geoffrey Berman running the case. The @HouseJudiciary needs

to move on that grand jury for the 6(e) material. The next move should be to create a

massive social media storm

4. to amplify #ReleaseTheIntercepts. #Barr disclosed them in the hearing when he

confirmed "there was spying." And fun fact, that was a federal crime and I think it

carries a very long prison sentence. We might want to tee him up unless he

declassifies all Trump and @SenateGOP

5. Russian 702 intercepts. He might roll. American people won't read a huge detailed

#MuellerReport. But they will listen to traitors on the phone planning an act of war

on the US. And MSM please stop talking about #Radcliff as a nominee. He hasn't

been nominated.

6. Trump has you all watching his Three-Card-Monty while he's trying to change the

@ODNIgov Principal Deputy. Once he & Putin have their #GRU asset in that job

#Radcliff becomes irrelevant just like our Democracy.  

#ThisIsNotADrill. @SpeakerPelosi @RepAdamSchiff @FBIWFO @NSAGov
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